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INTRODUCTION 

Christianity is a world religion that breaks barriers o~ 

race~ color~ culture and traditionu It is a religion o~ relation

ship o~ man to his God and man to his ~ellow human being. Yet 

Christianity itsel~ came out ~rom t~e background o~ Judaic and 

Graeco-Roman cultures. With this as background~ theological 

educa~ion must be translated and adapted into the cultural milieu 

o~ di~~erent people groups in Asia. 

In recent years~ there has been an important shi~t in theo

logical perspective among Asiansc This shi~t in perspective 

~oncentrates on the role that circumstances play in shaping one~s 

response to the gospela The central ~ocus o~ this theological 

pet-spective is e>~pt·essed in the tet-ms 11 local ization, u 
11 Contextu-

alization," 11 indegination 11 and 11 incultLn-ation 11 o-F theologya 

Adventist educators in Asia who are teaching theology in the 

classroom or its application in the mission ~ields have been 

con~ronted by this issuea They must face it as a challenge that 

will enhance maturity and growth in the church o~ Goda 

THE MEANING OF CONTEXTUALIZATION 

A. De~i~ition o~ Contextualization: 

Understanding contextualization calls -For a clear 

de-Finition which is relevant to the theological edu~ation in 

Asia. Sam~ Christian thinkers -From the Protestant and Catho

lic persuasions have given their speci~ic de~initions; it is 

basic that these be considered. 

The wot·d 11 ConteHt" is det·ived -ft·om the Latin "conteH

et-e11 which means 11 to weave ot- join together .. " The noun -form 

1 
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11 conte~·~tus 11 r·e-fet·s to what is woven toget het· !' what is he 1 d 

together as a connected whole .. 1 In relation to a text~ the 

context maybe a unit o-F words or sentences in which the text 

is set and to which it is connected <literary 2 conteNt). It 

may also re~er to the historical situation in which the text 

was set and out o~ which it arose (historical context)u 3 

BLn-tness has suggested that 11 ther·e is no such thing as a 

naked text .. 11 4 The conte~·~tualizing o-f Biblical te>,ts and o-f-

theology there-fore is the 11 Cry -For the r·ecognition o-F the 

signi-Ficance o-F this time and this place <wherever and when

ever that maybe~ but particularly in the Third World) without 

which the Word is a dead word and the Christ is a non-living 

lord .. 11 5 11 Even as the Wot·d was incar·nated at a par·ticulat· 

ti~e and place~ so the church must embody its witness in 

concrete historical situations; otherwise~ it proclaims a 

logos ascu·kos <unincarnate wot·d). 11 6 

Geor-ge Petet·s says, 11 Contextualization propet·ly applied 

means to discover the legitimate implications of the Gospel 

in a given situation .... 7 Likewise the Theological Education 

Fund has defined conte>{tualization as "the capacity to re-

spend: meaning-ful~y to the Gospel within the framework o-f 

one="s own situation .. ~~ 8 These two de~initions o-f.contextual-

ization can simply mean that it is the ~ormulation o-F the 

theology that meets the needs o~ people in a certain cultural 

context. James Veitch helps us to understand the nature of 

conte;.,tual theology .. He said that 11 Asian theology .• a points 

to the possible existence on potential creation~ o~ a theolo-

gy shaped, molded and related to a speci-Fic historical con-

text, by particular socio-cultural and religious ~actors so 

that the emerging ~orm o-f this theology di~~ers in emphasis 
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and possibly in structure~ though not necessarily in content~ 

ft·om othet- kinds of theology. 11 9 

Contextualization is the interaction and integration of 

Christian Theology to the local culture of the people~ Cul-

ture is used here in a broad sociological to include the 

total pattern of ideas and practices that characterize the 

life of a group of people~ This was made clear by the state-

ment of the Laussanne Committee on World Evangelization. 10 

The statement says that 11 CLtltLu-e is an integr-ated system of 

beliefs (about God or reality or ultimate meaning) 5 of values 

(about what is true, good beatiful and normative>, of customs 

(how to behave~ relate to others~ talk~ pray~ 

play, trade, farm, eat, etc.) and of institutions which 

expresses these beliefs~ values and customs (government, law 

events~ temples or churches~ family, school, hospitals, 

factories~ shops, unions~ clubs~ etc.), which binds a society 

together and gives it a sense of identity, dignity, security 

and continLtity. 11 11 

Dr. Albert Gammage~ Jra, Dean of the Asian Baptist 

Graduate Theological Seminary, pointed out that 1'contextuali

zation assumes that, though all people have the same basic 

needs~ the intensity of each need and the means of me~ting it 

Vat·y With the CLll tural conte~<t a 
11 12 

Applying contextualization to theological education 

implies 11 the adaptation of progt·ams of tt·aining the set-apart 

ministry to the ·needs of the church for leadership iri order 

that it may most effectively formulate its message and method 

to meet the needs of people in the cultural context on which 

the church ministet·s. 11 13 

Basically human needs are the same among'people groups· 
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in the world, yet the only di~~erence is the emphasis or 

stress given to such needs" The four-~old dimensions of 

h~n 1 ife a.re the bases of human needs: the physical, 

emotional, mental and spirituala Physical needs involve the 

abundant supplies of air~ water~ ~ood~ sunshine" Man needs 

exercise, rest, shelter, medical care and clothing" 

The emotional needs of men are expressed in his want of 

companionship, affecting recreation, security~ self-ful~il- · 

ment~ self-esteem and love. 

In the mental dimensions of human needs it is basic 

that he must have knowledge~ understanding, communication and 

beauty and the ability to appreciate it. 

In his need for spirituality, service, faith, communion 

and attitude of loving are foremost. 

Thtis the Christian message becomes only meaningful to 

the different cultural groups in Asia if their needs are met. 

The task of the Adventist educator therefore is to practice 

this definition and make this a reality through his different 

instructional approaches. 

B. Contextualization and Indigenation 

Some scholars use these terms interchangeably but 

other-s put the distinctives between the two as follows: "So 

in using the word contextualization, we try to convey all 

that is implied in the familiar word indigenation, yet seek 

to press key and for a more dynamic concept which is open to 

change and which is also futLn-e ot-iented." 14 Indigenation 

"emphasizes the +act that theology is done by and fot- a given 

geographical area by local people for their area~ rather 

than by outsiders. It aims at -focusing upon the integrity and 

identity o+ the entet-pr-ise. 11 15 ContextLtaliz~tion on the 
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other hand emphasizes the need ~or continuing adaptation of 

~hristian theology in changing cultural context universally" 

c. Contextualization and Syncretism: 

Contextualization must never be related to syncretism~ 

For· 11 syncretism is the incorpot·ation into Cht·istian theology 

o~ ideas or practices ~rom the cultural context which are 

inconsistent with Biblical theology .. ., 16 The impot·tant idea 

here is that anything that is inconsistent with biblical 

theology must not be accepted in the approach o~ theological 

education ~or Asian. 

Authentic c:onte>~tualization insists on 11 maintaining the 

integrity o~ the biblical revelation in Christian theology. 

But while Biblical truth cannot change with time or place~ 

the emphasis and expression o~ the truth in theology must 

vary in order to meet the needs o~ people o~ different cul

t Ltt- e s a II 
1 7 

In contextualizing theological education in Asia~ we 

must employ what is good and true in Asian religion~ philoso

phy~ education, administration, etc., that we dare not forget 

that every culture is what the New Testament refers to as the 

11 Wot·ld .. " The risk o~ synct·etism is_ always pt·esent. Ther·e at·e 

too many unconscious in~luences o~ our culture upon our 

theologizing. In relation to this~the Adventist educator must 

distinguish syncretistic elements which will alter the Chris

t ian mes.sage. 

The Adventist educator must be aware and sensitive to 

the wide range o~ syncretistic possibilities. Schreiter 

clari~ied the four points on which syncretistic elements of 

cult~re may be incorporated to the Christian message. 18 

. Th~ first such mode o~ incorporation is to play the 

I 
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similarities between the sign systems o~ the culture and that 

o~ Christianity~ Signs which convey di~~erent meanings in the 

mind of the people are identified with Christian message" 

The second ~arm of incorporation is filling qapsa The 

Christian message provides signs and o~ten codes for dealing 

with the problems not adequately accounted for in the domi

nant sign system of the cultureu 

The third form o~ incorporation is indiscriminate 

mixinga This is possible when the culture is very submissive 
-

and cooperative to the new pattern o~ ~aith and belief being 

introduced to the people _group. Yet in reality, the culture 

is still trying to maintain its uniquenessa 

The fourth point form of incorporation is dominationa 

This means that the Christian message has been allowed to be 

the accepted pattern of beliefs yet the original ideas are 

still the conscious guide of their practices and behavior. 

Adventist e~_Ltcators when they do contextual ization must 

adapt Christian theology to th~ good element of culture and 

to transform the evil eiement as much as possible. 

Thus we are to challenge what is evil and affirm 
what is good~ to welcome and seek to promote all 
that are wholesome and enriching in art~ science, 
technology, agriculture, industry, education, 
community and development and social welfare; to 
denounce injustice and support the powerless and 
the oppressed; to spread the good news of Jesus 
Ch~ist, which is the most liberating and humaniz
ing force in the wor!S; and actively to engage is 
good works of love. · 
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METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH TO CONTEXTUALIZATION 

Approaching the task of contextualization must include 

guiding principles to be ~allowed and the-specification o~ the 

areas to be considered. 

A# Guiding Principles in Contextualization 

E~fective contextualization calls ~or continuous dia-

logue between biblical text and the cultural contexta Shoki 

Coe has referred to the contextualization process as a 

?f_) Th1·s · 11 dOLtble wt·estle. 11 
- can be pictLu-ed as "a sandw1ch in 

which the biblical text is the meat and the cultural context 

is the bread; one piece of bread is the theological emphases 

demanded by the culture and the other is the expression of 

biblical theological tt·uth in te1··ms o-f the culture .. " 21 If 

the contextualization sandwich is well made, it will be 

ta.sty~ digest_ive and nourishing to people in the culture. Let 

us consider these three basic elements in the contextualiza-

t ion pt·ocessa 

1. Determine the Theological Emphases Needed by the 
Cultural Context. 

Sa.phit· P .. Athyal has pointed out that 11 in distinction 

-from the Western theological systems, the systematization 

of any Christian theology will build around certain empha

sis· not necessarily felt as t·elevant issues in the 
..,.., 

West. u..:....:.. In othet· wot·ds, theology must begin with the 

theological questions raised by the c~ture; if it fails 

to do so~· it will fail to meet the n~eds of the people 

w·hose 1 i ves are shaped ,by the C\..tl tur-e.. 11 A 1 i vi ng theology 

must speak to the actual questions men in Asia are asking 

in the midst of their dilemmas; their hopes, 
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aspirations~ and achievements; their doubts, despair and 
-""'"":'" 

SLt-Ffet· i ng. " ..::..·.:.· 

An example o~ an aspect of Asian culture that calls -For 

emphasis in Asian theology is the con-Flict that -Frequently 

arises between obedience to parents and obedience to God. 

Because o~ the Western tradition o-F -Freedom o-F individual 

choice in religion and a tendency towards parental permis-

siveness~ this is not a major problem in Western culture~ 

but the Con~ucian insistence upon the absolute nature o-F 

-Filial piety makes it a major issue in the Asian cultural 

context. The Adventist educator in Asia must ask the 

biblical text what it has to say about -Filial obediencea 

2. Select the Truths o~ Biblical Theology that Relate 
to the Needed Emphases 

The second stage o-F the contextualization requires the 

location and exegesis of biblical texts which answer the 

theological questions raised by the cultural context. With 

re-Ference to the problem of -Filial obedience in Asia~ this 

would entail a serious treatment o~ passages dealing with 

parent-child relationship in the light o-F the divine-human 

relationship .. 

In locating relevant biblical material, the theologian 

and educator will naturally empioy Bible concordances, 

topical textbooks and sources on Biblical theology~ A-Fter 

the relevant ma~erials are located, the really difficult 

work begins: exegesis o~ the Biblical passages~ The basic 

problem of exegesis is to distinguish between universal 

truth and cultural -Form in the Scriptures. 2 4 

The Bible is itself a piece o-F contextualized theology. 

God himself was the mastet• conteHtLtal izera 11 God=' s personal 
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sel~-disclosure in the Bible was given in terms o~ the 

critical use o~ whatever cultural material was available. 

to 
--:ac-

them -Fot· the e~<pression o-F theit· message .. 11 
..:.....J For·tu-

nately this struggle is aided by the illuminating work a~ 

the Holy Spirits The Adventist educator or theologian who 

is ~amiliar with Asian culture has the added advantage o~ 

existential insights into Biblical culture arising out o-F 

striking s~milarities between the two .. It has been said 

that 11 i-F the study o-F the historical and CLtltLtt-al conte>~t 

o~ the Biblical passages is basic to one~s understanding 

o-F the Biblical message~ then at least theoretically 

saying~ Asians should be in a better position than those 

in the West to develop Biblical scholc:u-ship .. " 26 

3a Discover Means of Expressing Relevant Biblical Truth in 

Terms of the Cultural Context. 

This step is to translate the relevant truth into 

acceptable concepts o-F the culture£ The Willowbank Report 

employs the distinction between "~ot·mal cort·espondence" 

and 11 dynamic equivalence 11 that· has been developed in 

Bible translation work to explain this aspect o~ contextu-

alization. "Just as o:dynamic equivalence~ tt·anslation .... 

seeks to convey to contemporary readers meaning equivalent 

to those conveyed to the original readers by using appro-

priate cultural -Forms, so would a dynamic equivalence· 

The expecta.tion o-F discover-ing 11 dynamic equivalence 11 to 

relevant Biblical truth in every culture is based on the 

doctrine of general revelation. I~ God has revealed him-

self to all man through nature and conscience, then, 
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however mixed with gross error, there must be element~ ci~ 

spit·itual truth in every culture through which Biblical 

truth can be expressed" General revelation may be viewed 

as preparatory to the ~ull and ~inal revelation o~ God in 

Chr·ista 
?8 . 
..... Islamic cultut·e may be used as an eHample .. 11 The 

Islamic -Faith, in divine unity~ the emphases on man~s 

obligation to render God right worship, and the utter 

t·ejection of human life has t·evealed in Jesus Christ .. 11 2 9 

There are at least two reasons why Biblical truth must 

be expressed in terms o-F the cultural context · of the 

church" The most obviOU$ o-F these is the need to avoid 

giving the impression that Christianity is a -Foreign 

faith .. 30 The more compelling reason for contextual e v-
'' 

pression is the demand o-F effective communication.. I-F 

~iblical truth is not clothed in the thought ~arms o~ a 

people !I it will' not be intelligible to them. "No symbols 

can have meaning o-F and through themselves; they always 

stand for something else .. The assigning o-F "meaning.. is 

done by the culture .. 11 31 The successful pet·fot·mance of 

this third phase of contextualization demands that Chris

tian educators and theologians be conversant with all 

aspect of the culture in which they serve .. 

B.. Areas ·of Contextualization in 
Theological Education. 

Adventist College 

Contextualization of theological education must give 

special consideration to the ~allowing areas: purposes and 

objectives, organization and administration~ instructional 

program~ curriculum~ -Faculty~ students services and commu-

nity program, and physical ~acilities .. This section sets 

-Forth guidelines ~or Adventist colleges as they ~ace the 
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challenge o~ localization o~ theology in their respective 

cultural context in Asia. 

la Purposes and ObJectivesa In a program o~ theological 

ed~cation its purposes and objectives are basic that 

chart the course o~ action and expected outcome in the 

~ramework o~ Christian ministrya The basic rationale ~or 

the existence of the ~rogram is clearly statedc The state

ment o~ purposes and objectives must be in~luenced by the 

conte>~t = This means that specific needs must 6e met so 

that theological training becomes meaning~u~· and relevant 

t~ both ~acuity and students alikea 

2. Organization and Administrationa The organization and 

administration should be contextual in style and financial 

Is the administrative style employed in harmony 

with the pr-evailing conte~·~t in the .locality? To what 

extent are nationals involved in administration? What 

percentage o~ the ~inancial support comes ~rom within the 

context and ~rom what sources? Are administrators trained 

locally? Is there an orientation among the ~aculty and 

sta-f-f on the 11 hOWS 11 and 11 Whys 11 of the administt-ative 

policies and principles? Are policies and principles 

updated and revised in order to meet the changing cultural 

context? Is there involvement of students, faculty and 

community in the revision of such administrative policies? 

3. Instructional Program: Contextual teaching methods should 

be employed~ but this does not imply that the faculty are 

compelled to use ine~fective methods just because·they.are 

commonly used in the cultural context. Are the textbooks 

used written ~or the local context or the foreign context? 

To- what extent does the library contain materials in the 
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vernacular? Are the audio-visual aids prepared ~or the 

context in use? 

4o Curriculum:. Does the curriculum provide for the special

ized training needed by the various types of ministries in 

the church body served? Do the length of the course, the 

number of credit hours required and the language of in

struction suit the context? Do the subjects taught cover 

the ideas and skills actually needed by the minister in 

his context? Do the mentors select materials for their 

subjects · that equip the set apart ministry with the mes

sage and method needed to develop a contextual church, 

or do they use materials developed for a foreign context? 

Does the field education program like evangelism and 

pastoral work expose students to the type of ministry 

situations they will encounter after graduation, or 

simply to contrived, artificial situations? Is there a 

balance of prac~ical and theoretical instructions for the 

students to be rounded in their ministerial perspective? 

5. Facultya If the purpose of the program of theological 

education among Adventi~t colleges is to be realized, 

there must be an adequate number of qualified teachers 

ca~rying out appropriate responsibilities effectiv~lY= How 

are the number, qualifications and duties of the teaching 

staff affected by the context? Had the faculty members 

been exposed to field experience before they became at

tached to the college? Are they successful in their pasto

ral work and evangelism functions? Do they have ample 

experiences relevant to their teaching in the classroom? 

6a Student Service and Community Programo Is there an admis

sion procedure relevant to the cultural c6ntext? Are 
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graduates well accepted in the churches? Are their train

ing programs relevant t6 the situation in the ~ield? Are 

students given time to do community exposure such as 

social ministry, relie~ program and voluntary services to 

the needy and the oppressed? 

7. Physical Facilitiesa This includes the campus site~ 

buildings and equipment which should be determined by the 

objectives o~ the programs o~ theological education~ not 

by what is merely traditional or impressive= In order to 

be truly ~unctional, ~acilities must be contextual with 

regards to location~ design and quality. Are the ~acili

ties located in an area that is as culturally similar as 

possible to the areas where the graduates will be minis

te~ing? Are the design o~ the facilities similar to those 

the students will be using when they perform their minis

tt-y? 

C. Doing Theology in Asian Context 

Today theologians and educators need·to present the 

truth in a manner that is both comprehensible and relevant 

~or di~~erent people groups in Asia. Jose M. de M~sa, a 

Filipino lay theologian, pointed oLtt that 11 theology has to 

be born at the grassroots~· ice., in the midst o~ li~e and 

lived experiences o~ people. 11 32 He continued to express 

that 11 the Asian theology has to immerse itsel-f. in the 

present day reality o~ su~~ering, oppression, and to 

search ~or the liberating word spoken by God within the 

experience o~ the poor and the oppressed man o~ this 

wot·ld. 11 3 3 To Mesa thet·e are two poles o~ doing theology 

ih Asia 9 which are human experience and Christian tradi-

. t ion. 
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1. Human Experience: Every interpretation o~ ~aith which is 

faithful to the gospel is a meaningfulness of that inter

pretationa The meaningfulness is present when an interpre

tation reflects real experience in the world must give 

meaning and reality to our theological talk. Human experi-

ence is a given situation~ the issues~ problems and con

cerns of people in specific social cultural context is the 

only place where faith - understanding h~s change of 

becoming meaningful. For Mesa culture 11 is a patterned way 

which people experience by doing things together. 11 34 

Human experience then becomes the basic foundation of 

interpreting the cultural context of people. Thus the 

theologian and educator must see the patt~rn of human 

experience which will serve as guide in the contextualiza

tion of Christian theology. This human experience is 

expressed in the behavior, acting and thinking of ~eople. 

2. Christian Tradition. Christian theology ought to be 

rooted not only in contemporary human experience but also 

in the his~orically based tradition in which God is be

lieved to hav~ revealed himself to a people .in history 

with Jesus of Nazareth as its culminating point. 11 The 

initiated offer of salvation in history and to man~s 

faith-experience wherein he freely entrusted his whole 

self to God is basic to Christian theology. This salvific 

event consisting of two aspects commorily referred to as 

revelation-faith, found and sustains the life of the 

Judaeo-Christian traditiona Revelation as God~s offer of 

life and love does not become revelation until the offer 

is exper-ienced and accepted in faith .. And Cht·istian faith 
I 

is not possibl~ without God~s offer of life and love to 
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men~~ .. 3 5 

For the Asian Adventist educator~ these two poles o~ 

theological re~lection must always be c~nsidered to pro

duce a ccntextualized theological education. The pattern 

of human experiences will direct Christian tradition to 

answer the issues of contemporary mind in the fast chang-

ing society of the Oriente 

D. Implications of Contextualization to SDA Theological 
Education 

la Christian educators should understand human experiences. 

They must be able to study the pattern of a person~s 

thinking, acting~ behaving and relating to his fellow 

human being and to his environment. This will be a vantage 

ground to explore with their students. 

2a Basic human needs of man in the physical, emotional~ 

mental and spiritual dimensions of life should be ad

dressed in the theological curriculum so that the future 

pastor or shepherd of God~s people should maintain a 

balanced approach to his ministry. 

3. Program of theological education and ministerial training 

must be elliptical. This means that two major areas must 

be adequately addressed, the biblical truth and human 

needs. 

4. The program of contextualization in any theological train

ing must be within the framework of the community o~ 

believers. The local church is the basis of the approaches 

to be developed in any ministerial training. 

5. To avoid the extreme of isolation for a particular local 

field due to contextualization, educators must bear in 

mind that the chLn-ch has its univet·sal· pet·spective.. The 

two aspects must always have a constant dialogue in relat-
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ing local cultures to the universal nature o~ the churchc 

6. Program o~ contextualization in any theological education 

in Asia must always seek to develop an awareness in stu-

dents o~ the syncretistic elements which ·endanger the 

Christian messageD Evaluation and assessment o~ theologi-

cal training must be done ~requently to enhance sureness 

of Bible-based ministry. 

7. Theological educators in Asia must be bold enough to 

express in writing ideas and experiences that are parallel 

to the Christian message in their attempt to contextualize 

ministerial training. These will serve as patterns ~or 

~uture studies on contextualizationo 

E. General Recommendations Toward an Adventist Perspective 
o~ Contextualizing Theological Education in Asia 

As the Adventist educator and theologian in Asia carry 

the burden o~ the challenge o~ contextualization, basic 

recommendations must be consideredz These recommendations 

have been pointed out by Dro Humberto Rasi in his paper 

entitled 11 Advent ists Face Cul tut·e: Ar·e We to Love ot· to 

Hate the Wor·ld? 11 36 

First: Nurture a biblical understanding o~ the Great 

Controversy moti~D This means that the Adventist educator 

will look at the broader spectrum o~ the struggle between 

good and evil; its e~~ect on human beings and the soon 

outcome o~ this struggle in the lives o~ God's peopleD 

Second: Seek a critical engagement with cultureD This 

calls -fat· a balance appr·oach to the attitudes o~ an Adven- · 

tist educator. He should separate himsel~ and his teaching 

~rom syncretistic elements o~ culture contrary to God~s 

revealed willa At the same time~ he should a~~irm the good 

elements o~ culture which are compatible to.God~s · revela-
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tion. In his ~eaching~ he should lead to trans~orm the 

individual student that through him he should be able to 

in~luence others to con~orm to God~s original plan. It is 

also a need that in ~is engagement with culture, the 

mentor should be able to contribute new elements which are 

.relevant to the needs o~ people groups in Asia which are 

consistent with a bilbical mandate. 

The Adventist educator should be committed to 

the study o~ God~s word daily, pray ~or heavenly discern

ment, and listen to the insights o~ ~ellow Bible-believing 

Christians as he relates courageously to contemporary 

culture. This recommendation _gives opportunity ~or the 

Holy Spirit to guide and direct the Adventist mentor ~n 

his approach to adapt a theology relevant to the people he 

·is set·ving. 

Contextualizing theological education is just another 

way OT communicating the two. Stults states it plainly. 

11 It t·equires that we know how people think. How people 

think is specially signiTicant in our pursuit o~ contextu

alized theology in Asia ••• it means understanding the 

world view, philosophy, and cultural perspective o~ the 

group we are trying to communicate with, even iT it is our 

own." 37 

CONCLUSION 

As the Adventist educator or theologian in Asia Tormulates a 

local theology that answet·s human needs;~ h~ should endeavot· to 

relate ,into history by reviewing what others had contributed as 

insights in the past. This calls ~or constant dialogue o-F human 

experience with Christian tradition in a global perspective, not 
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just locally. 

Indeed~ this work of contextualization or inculturation is 

to be understood as the work o~ the Holy Spirit. The educator 

becomes an instrument in this function of the Holy Spirit to meet 

the needs of fallen man in Asia. It is not therefore a mere 

product. of human intellect. The Spirit of God is the chief initi

ator like in the process of the incarnation of Christ. The church 

and its institutions particularly the centers of learning will 

cooperate by responding to the challenge o~ a contextualized 

program o~ theological education that will meet the needs of the 

Asian cultural·context. 

Awareness of the danger of syncretism must always be consid

ered so that the message and method of Christian theology will 

not be misunderstood= To guard Christian theology that it will 

not be incorporated with ideas and practices from the cultural 

context which are not consistent with the Biblical tradition 

should be the major concern of the Adventist educator. 

We who are Asians should see new insights and perceptions 

that will enhance new ways of translating and adapting Biblical 

truths into the lives of our people. 
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